American Dreams, Lost And Found

Studs Terkel

In American Dreams, Mr. Terkel, a superb editor as well as the ideal listener becomes Walt Whitman. - - John Leonard. Studs Terkel has captured the melody of America. Most interviewees try defining the dream, but focus more effectively on their work, successes, and (often) frustrations. Ms. USA (1973) discusses the shallowness of her title. Frank Wills describes a lack of opportunities after uncovering the Watergate break-in. Contact American. Lost and found. Where did you lose it? On the plane, at the gate or in an Admirals Club®. File a lost and found report and we’ll search for your item for up to 30 days. Get email updates on the status and delivery instructions if found. File a lost and found report Opens another site in a new window that may not meet accessibility guidelines. In the airport. Contact the airport’s lost and found department directly from the information on their website. Airport information. At security. Contact TSA’s lost and found department directly. TSA Lost and Found.